
8.30am – 9.00am AEST 

Introduction and Welcome to Country

9.45am – 9.50am AEST  5 minute break

9.00am – 9.45am AEST  

Keynote Human rights in the provision of leisure and recreation 

Pia Kontos
Pia Kontos (PhD) is a senior scientist at the KITE-Toronto Rehabilitation Institute, University Health Network, 
and Professor in the Dalla Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto. Central to her program of 
research is the transformation of the culture of dementia care so it is more humanistic and socially just. 
She draws significantly on the arts for their emotive and expressive nature, specifically music, dance, and 
improvisational play to enrich the lives of people living with dementia. Research-based drama and film are 
also drawn upon as novel approaches to effecting changes in policy and practice. She is a founding member 
of Reimagining Dementia: A Creative Coalition for Justice and has presented and published across multiple 
disciplines on embodiment, human rights, and relational caring.

9.50am – 10.35am AEST  

Presentation Free flow leisure delivery: A new way of programming
See how our client’s day is full of meaningful activity, engagement and client driven leisure choice, with 
minimal use of a program and a free flow approach to leisure and recreational activity delivery. This has 
empowered our clients to choose the what, when and where, of how they would like to enjoy their leisure 
time.

Lesley Fox
I have had the privilege and joy of working in various, aged care, community and  leisure delivery settings for 
30 years. During this time I have continued to learn and push myself in directions that encourage continuous 
improvement, development of innovative leisure practice and embrace change. I am passionate about seeing 
others be all they are purposed to be and enjoy facilitating the goals of others into their reality. I believe life is 
to be lived well and should be filled with meaningful moments and memories.  I am an advocate for purposeful 
engagement and the empowerment of individual choice. It is my desire that the time we have together during 
conference will be a blessing to you, your clients and your work place.

Certificate 4 in Leisure and Health, Certificate 4 in Frontline Management, Certificate 4 in Community services 
work, Certificate 3 in Home and community care.

Lifestyle team Supervisor - Wesley Vickery Sylvania 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

If you are in a different region please check the times.
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10.50am – 11.10am AEST  Morning Tea (20 min)

10.35am - 10.50am AEST   

Leisure Bite NCTRC Promotion of leisure by qualified providers
This session will focus on NCTRC’s mission of protection of consumers and evidence-based outcomes from 
leisure interventions provided globally by diversional/recreational therapists.

Anne Richard & Robin McNeal

Anne Richard, MS, LRT/CTRS is currently the Executive Director of the National Council for Therapeutic  
Recreation Certification (NCTRC). Over her 26+ year career as a recreation therapist, she’s worked as a 
therapist, supervisor, consultant, and educator, primarily in mental health services for adolescents, and long  
term care for older adults

Robin McNeal, CTRS, is currently the Director of Credentialing at NCTRC, and has held active certification as 
a Certified Therapeutic Recreation Specialist (CTRS) since 1996. She has held a variety of positions with the 
profession and has been involved in the credentialing industry for over 15 years. She has presented within 
both the United States and Canada on a multitude of topics pertaining to credentialing and NCTRC

11.10am – 11.55am AEST   

Presentation Empowerment through choice- community focussed
Empowerment through choice only happens when clients are given the opportunity to make informed choices 
and decisions. Lesley has chosen to present a paper about the barriers that can occur preventing clients from 
being aware of their choices.

Lesley Jones
Lesley is a director with her partner Steve at Smarter Skills a training business for health care and First 
Aid. Lesley has over 30 years’ experience in nursing, is a registered nurse and midwife and has substantial 
experience in clinical, educational and management areas. 

Lesley is currently training students undertaking CHC43415 Certificate 1V in Leisure and Health.

As well as First Aid and CPR Lesley is also a qualified Fire Safety Manager and provides fire safety training to 
groups in aged care facilities. 

Lesley holds a degree in Health Science, a Diploma in Applied Science as well as Leadership and Management 
and believes in promoting Lifestyle as a recognised career option in Aged Care. 

Day 1 - Thursday 9th September

11.55am – 12.00pm AEST  5 minute break
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12.00pm – 12.45pm AEST   

Presentation  Anxiety disorders and recreational therapy interventions  
– an Integrative Review

Learn how this paper identified Anxiety and related disorders as an area of need within contemporary TR 
practice and how a study was developed to identify current best practice.

Stewart Alford & Jason Cavanagh  
Dr Stewart Alford is an Associate Lecturer in Health Services Management and Academic Course Advisor at 
the School of Health Sciences, Western Sydney University. Dr Alford completed his PhD in 2019 surrounding 
the facilitation of self-determination and personal resilience in consumers with an enduring mental illness 
through the therapeutic recreation intervention - Recovery Camp. With developing research interests in the 
areas of Therapeutic Recreation in Mental Health Settings, Lifestyle Prescription, and Recreation Management. 

Jason is currently in his final year at Western Sydney University studying Social Science majoring in 
Psychology and is a member of the Golden Key honour’s society. Jason was a successful recipient of a 
Western Sydney University Summer Research Scholarship in 2020/2021.

Jason is the founder of the 6@6 Men’s Mental Health Group and works as a Behaviour Support Practitioner at 
the Benevolent Society NSW. 

1.30pm – 2.15pm AEST   

Presentation Health Benefits of Movement Dance Therapy
An exercise program that allows Clients to benefit on every human level … MOVEMENT DANCE THERAPY. 
Movement Dance Therapy is a Holistic approach to healthy wellbeing for our advanced age population. Due 
to the positive outcomes/results of the Movement Dance Therapy sessions, Nicole was invited by the ABC 
to provide sessions to all of the cast participating in the ‘Intergenerational Experiment Program’, Old People’s 
Home For 4 Year Olds – Season Two. 

Nicole Bradford
Nicole Bradford - Movement Dance Therapist. Principal of Bradford Dance Academy - 27 Years. Teaching 
Member of Royal Academy of Dance - 22 Years. Certificate IV Mental Health. Certificate IV Leisure & Health. 
Certificate IV Leadership & Management.

Day 1 - Thursday 9th September

12.45pm – 1.30pm AEST  Lunch (45 min)
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2.15pm – 2.30pm AEST   

Leisure Bite  Facilitating purposeful activities
How do recreational therapists support older people with normal cognition to live a meaningful and dignified 
life in residential aged care by facilitating purposeful activities? 

Jade Gilchrist
Jade Gilchrist has 20 years of experience in Lifestyle in Australia and China. Jade has worked in various roles 
in Disability, Aged Care and Education within the Leisure & Health context. Graduating in 2014 from USQ as a 
qualified anthropologist Jade is using her research skills to revisit Diversional Therapy practice in preparation 
for the Baby Boomer generation and this has now led to new research into how DTs facilitate purposeful 
activities for their residents.

2.50pm – 3.05pm AEST   

Leisure Bite ‘I’ve got the Power!’
This is a humorous take on the various aspects encompassing Empowerment Through Choice.

Diana Rizos
Diana has been working in the health and wellbeing industry for 15 years with the past nine years in Aged 
Care.  She has worked in numerous roles including physio aide, recreation and activities officer, diversional 
therapy department manager, administration roles and now as Quality Compliance & Risk Manager in the 
Greek Orthodox Community Home for the Aged. Diana is also an Accredited NDIS Service Provider under 
the improved health and wellbeing category.  Her background prior to the health industry was in a number of 
corporate fields including Telstra complaints for over 16 years.

Diana has been a Marriage Celebrant for 15 years and a Justice of the Peace for 30 years.  She enjoys her 
voluntary work with Little Helpers on the Run and for Canterbury Hospital Consumer Advisory Committee.

Diana brings her humour wherever she goes. She loves life and loves people whatever their disposition and 
background. She loves to laugh and make people happy. Her outlook on life is always positive - appreciate 
everything we have, be kind to animals, make the most of any situation and enjoy life. We’re very lucky to be 
living in this country – despite Covid putting a spanner in the works however, ….. We have the power to make 
things better !!!

Day 1 - Thursday 9th September

2.30 pm – 2.50pm  Afternoon Tea (20 min)

3.00pm – 3.30pm AEST   

Questions to the board
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Day 2 - Friday 10th September

8.50am – 9.00am AEST 

Welcome/housekeeping

9.45am – 9.50am AEST  5 minute break

9.00am – 9.45am AEST  

Keynote Devaworld
In this session, Mandy will demonstrate Mentia’s DevaWorld, an interactive game for psychosocial wellbeing 
that draws on Instagram, Pinterest and The Sims. 

Mandy Salomon
When it comes to building communication bridges and expressing selfhood, inventor Mandy Salomon thinks 
digitally. She is the CEO and chief scientist at Mentia, an award-winning dementia-tech company that puts 
best-practice engagement therapies into the hands of cognitively frail older adults, using touchscreen tablets. 

9.50am – 10.35am AEST  

Presentation Unconditional Stories
‘Unconditional Stories’ is a collaborative cross-disciplinary study undertaken via a narrative medicine and 
narrative art approach to enhance health literacy and awareness in the wider community. The study explored 
the empathetic connection between art and storytelling as a viable means of improving the way health related 
experiences are viewed and disseminated.

Tracey Beck & Dr Tien Khoo
Tracey Beck is the senior Diversional Therapist for the Northern NSW Local Health District at Ballina District 
Hospital. Tracey has over 20 years of experience working as a Diversional Therapist in acute medical, brain 
injury and residential care services. Tracey has a specific interest in the areas of rehabilitation, acute geriatric 
medicine, and arts in health.  Tracey is a long time member of Diversional & Recreational Therapy Association 
of Australia. 

Tien Khoo is a consultant physician in general (acute) medicine at Ballina District Hospital. His academic 
appointments include senior lecturer in medical education at Griffith University and clinical associate 
professor at University of Wollongong. He is currently involved with research in Parkinson’s disease, 
polypharmacy, frailty and art in medicine. In addition, he has an interest in interprofessional education (IPE) 
and was an IPE lead at Griffith University in 2012-2015. He is a fellow of the Royal College of Physicians in 
Edinburgh and a member of the Royal College of Physicians & Surgeons in Glasgow.
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Day 2 - Friday 10th September

10.50am – 11.10am  Morning Tea (20 min)

11.55am – 12.00pm  5 minute break

10.35am – 10.50am AEST  

Leisure Bite Zooming towards human rights
In this presentation, you will get a glimpse of the simple interactions that can help you deliver high-quality 
virtual experiences for consumers. The work examples will come from a New York agency that Ross 
volunteers with whose virtual elderly consumer numbers have tripled during the lockdown.  

Ross Bell
Ross works as a casual activity officer with IRT at Campbelltown NSW.  Ross is also working with the New 
York-based Self-Help Centre and Virtual Seniors Centre run by Feros Care. He’s also supporting the Sydney 
U3A with their pivot to online services during the pandemic. Ross’s post-graduate education includes Monash 
and Cambridge and undergraduate stints at Newcastle, Wollongong, and Wagga Wagga. In previous careers, 
he was taught in one-teacher-schools before spending 15 years providing Social Work services in Emergency 
Departments at Liverpool, Royal North Shore and St Vincent’s Hospital, Darlinghurst.

11.10am – 11.55am AEST  

Presentation Telehealth for RT practice
This presentation will discuss the findings of a rapid review of the literature to understand what ICT current 
practices are beneficial. In addition the results from a small cohort who participated in an ICT activity during 
COVID-19, will be showcased to share real life examples of recreation therapy in practice.

Joshua Grashorn
Joshua Grashorn is a vision impaired student who is in the final year of studying a Bachelor Degree in 
Recreational Therapy at Western Sydney University. He has recently completed successful placements 
at the Brain Injury Recovery Unit at Liverpool Hospital, as well as three virtual placements and a Summer 
Scholarship in Research. 
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Day 2 - Friday 10th September

12.45pm – 1.30pm  Lunch (45 min)

12.00pm – 12.15pm AEST  

Leisure Bite Community DT program
A community DT Program which delivers individualised activity packages and a monthly newsletter to people 
living in the community who have leisure and recreational needs but, for various reasons cannot or do not 
want to attend centre based activities. 

Margaret Bailes
Margaret Bailes is a Diversional Therapist working at Mercy Care Centre in Young NSW. She is a member of 
a Diversional Therapy team which includes three Diversional Therapists and an Allied Health Assistant. Her 
role includes working as part of the Allied Health Rehab team, facilitating programs at Hennessy Recreational 
Therapy Centre and the Diversional Therapy Community Program. Margaret has a keen interest in Dementia 
care and completed an Associate Degree in Dementia Care through the University of Tasmania. She also co-
ordinates the local Parkinson’s Support Group.

12.15pm – 12.45pm AEST  

Presentation Recreational Therapy & The NDIS
The presentation will discuss recreational therapy in practice including clinical work, program building and 
advocacy for participants living with disability and will provide information on the process of NDIS registration, 
billing and working as a contractor for registered private companies.

Karlie Scurr
Karlie Scurr is the clinical lead recreational therapist for a company called Therapy Care, located in Blacktown 
NSW. She graduated from Western Sydney University at the beginning of 2019, and has been working at 
Therapy Care for the last 4 years. Whilst completing university, she was the client relationship manager, which 
built a thorough understanding of person-centred practice, developing rapport with participants & rope learning 
the NDIS. She was heavily involved in the company’s audit process & over time transitioned into a full-time 
therapist. This role did not exist prior to working for the company, and was something that was developed over 
time after advocating for recreational therapy within this space. 

Prior to building this full-time clinical role, she developed the group day program & prescribed recreational 
activities within a social context. During this time, she also established a group program for participants with 
complex mental health. With progression to a clinical lead therapist, she recently hired a senior recreational 
therapist & allied health assistants due to the ongoing growth and benefits of recreational therapy under the 
NDIS. They are now in a position to also offer contract work through their company network. 
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Day 2 - Friday 10th September

1.30pm – 2.15pm AEST  

Presentation How did the students change when they learned about DT?
What kind of image do young people have of dementia? How did they change when they learned about DT?  
I would like to show you it in this presentation. 

Takako Serizawa
I came to Australia for the first time as a reporter in 1994. Since then, I have been researching Aged Care in 
Australia with a keen interest and learned about Diversional Therapy. I was welcomed as a member of DTAQ in 
2001. Since my first presentation at the DTAQ Conference in 2004, I have attended at the National Conference 
of DRTA every year until this year. I would like to change Japan’s closed Aged Care field little by little by passing 
on the Diversional Therapy I learned in Australia to Japan. I respect the philosophy of Diversional and Recreation 
Therapy as the basis of human living. DTAJ has provided DT Training Courses to more than 400 people and has 
been certified as “DT Worker”.  I have been Australia 46 times so far and I’m looking forward to meet with you 
face-to-face.

2.15pm – 2.35pm AEST  

Presentation DRTA Mentoring Program
DRTA will be running a Mentoring program over the next couple of months. Anna will discuss the background, 
benefits and the delivery of the program.

Anna Rusnov
Anna is currently in third year at Western Sydney University completing a Bachelor of Health Science (Health 
Services Management and Therapeutic Recreation). Anna’s long term goals are in the management of health 
services and as part of her health services management project has developed this Mentoring Program. 
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Day 2 - Friday 10th September

2.35pm – 3.05pm AEST  

Presentation Disability, sexual expression and human rights
A presentation that will explore how this community organisation raises the public and professional awareness 
of the issues surrounding the access and provision of Sex Industry services for people with a disability.

Emma Softly & Saul Isbister
Emma Softly is the Training Coordinator at Touching Base Inc.

Emma’s other roles include as President of SWEAR WA; Western Australia’s peer sex worker support and 
advocacy organisation, and as a Project Coordinator at Inclusion Australia. 

Emma has 15 years experience as a sex worker and rights activist and has a degree in Community Services. She 
also has lived experience of supporting people with disability  - with both her brother and her daughter being 
non-verbal and with profound intellectual disabilities.  

Saul Isbister is the President of Touching Base Inc and was a co-founder of this unique charity back in 2000.

Saul has over 30 years’ experience as a sex worker and rights activist in New Zealand and Australia. He  was 
also the sex worker representative on the NSW Sex Services Premises Planning Advisory Panel 2002-2004. Saul 
has been an author and co-author of several published articles relating to sex work and people with disability 
accessing sex services, and his community work was recognised internationally when he won the UK Sexual 
Freedom Award – Sex Worker of the Year 2016.

3.05pm – 3.25pm  Afternoon Tea (20 min)
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Note: Cancellations require minimum 2 days notice to receive refund.

Cost includes handouts, material & attendance certificates sent via 
computer/email. A link to the meeting will be forwarded a few days 
before hand with information on downloading needed technology

While correct at printing, last minute changes to the program may take 
place, due to circumstances beyond the control of the organisers.

If you are in a different region please check the times.

Investment

Members Non-members DRTA Student

Both Days $160 $250 $80

1 Day Only $110 $160 $60
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Day 2 - Friday 10th September

3.25pm – 4.10pm AEST  

Presentation Little black boxes
Growing out of the loneliness and isolation of the Covid lockdown in New Zealand, Summerset DTs collaborated 
with the High Jinx Youth Company and choreographer, Carlene N De Jesus to create a series of acclaimed short 
dance films.

Orquidea Mortera & Carlene N De Jesus
Orquidea Mortera is the Head of Diversional and Recreational Therapy Services for Summerset Group Holdings 
and the current President for the New Zealand Society of Diversional and Recreational Therapists Incorporated.

Her qualifications include International Relations & Human Rights, New Zealand National Certificates on 
Diversional and Recreational Therapy, Business Growth and Development, Management and Leadership, 
Operational Health and Safety, Community Support Services, Health, Disability and Aged Care Support, Adult 
Literacy and Numeracy Education, studies in Health Promotion and currently doing her master’s in professional 
practice in Diversional and Recreational Therapy. 

She is a Cognitive Stimulation Therapy Facilitator, an Internationally certified Montessori Dementia Care 
professional, an international certified Ronnie Gardiner Method practitioner and Sound Bean practitioner.

Carlene is a choreographer, arts educator and researcher.

She has extensive experience teaching dance in a variety of contexts to people young and old. She has a double 
BA in Performing Arts in Dance and psychology, PGDip and MS in Health Psychology and a PhD with the 
UoA Centre for Brain Research examining the use of dance activities for the wellbeing of older adults. She is 
interested in the intersections between art and health. She is passionate about creating dance experiences for 
older adults that contribute to wellbeing and provide older adults with a sense of challenge, fun and creative 
expression.

4.10 – 4.20pm AEST   

Closing


